
 

 

NOVEMBER 2017 

KHS English teacher Sally Lane was    

recognized as the Alumni of the Month. 

Champion Forest Baptist Church        

received this month’s Stand up for    

Public Education award. 

Student members of the Elementary #33 

design team were recognized. 

* The board recognized outstanding students Mya Wiggins and Brady McGarr and out-
standing teacher Carolyn Watson from Hassler Elementary School, as well as out-
standing students Anthony Love and Carla Nieto and outstanding teacher Aja Rolle 
from Klein Intermediate School.  

* Klein High School English teacher Sally Lane was honored for her dedication of 32 
years to Klein ISD with the alumna award for November.  

* The TASB Texas Association of School Boards Stand Up for Public Education award 
was presented to Champion Forest Baptist Church for their commitment to the com-
munity. 

* The Holdsworth Center was recognized with a district Ambassador Award for the sup-
port that they are providing the district and with the assistance they are providing in 
the rebuilding of the Lemm Library . 

* A preview of the design for the Fox site elementary school project was presented and 
the student members of the design development team were introduced to the board. 

* District historian Steve Baird provided an annual report on the Klein, Texas, Historical 
Foundation. 

* An update was provided on the Strategic Priority for Cultivate Talent. 
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 The following items were approved by the board: 

 Casting of a ballot for the election of Pete Pape as a member of the Board of Directors of the Harris 

County Appraisal District; 

 The recommendation to adjust 2017 tax roll levy calculations on 31 accounts to correct the freeze ceiling 

for the first year the taxpayer qualified for the over 65 and/or disability exemption at the correct percent-

age of qualifying value, plus the additional tax on the non-qualifying value for 2017 and establish the 

adjusted ceiling for 2017 moving forward; 

 A motion to approve the Schedule of Events and authorization of the district's financial advisor and bond 

counsel to begin preparation of the preliminary official statement (POS) and notice of sale on the $93 

million Unlimited Tax Schoolhouse Bonds, Series 2018; 

 The project initiation for the 2018 elementary school classroom sound enhancement project in the 

amount of $700,000 using Salas O’Brien as the architect and the competitive sealed proposal delivery 

method; 

 The project initiation for the 2018 Hildebrandt Intermediate additions and renovations project in the 

amount of $6,037,000 using PBK Architects and the competitive sealed proposal delivery method; 

 The project initiation for the 2018 elementary school front entrance addition and gym renovations project 

in the amount of $8,078,360 with Brown, Reynolds & Watford Architects using the competitive sealed 

proposal and including consultants Terracon, Price Consulting, Building Envelope Commission, Ameri-

can-Lupher Land Surveyors, Winning Way Services, and ENVI Engineering; 

 The design development for the Fox site elementary school project in the amount of $25,800,000 de-

signed by IBI Architects; 

 The schematic design and design development for the 2018 roofing project in the amount of $2,541,000; 

 The schematic design and design development for the secure front entrance project in the amount of 

$500,000; 

 The final electric easement for Mahaffey Elementary School with CenterPoint Energy; 

 Memorandum of Understanding with Harris County Precinct 4 Constable’s Office for continued use of 

dispatch facilities; 

 Bid #s 18-148; #18-151; #18-156; #18-169; #18-186; #18-189; and renewals of bid #s17-266; #18-160; 

#18-163; #18-170; #18-174; #18-175; #18-177; #18-178; #18-179; #18-181; #18-184; #18-210; 

 And the minutes of the regular meeting of the board of trustees on October 9, 2017.  
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  November 20—November 24, Thanksgiving Holiday 

  December 11—Regular Board Meeting 

   December 21—Early Release Day 

   December 22—January 5, Winter/Christmas Holiday 

Dates to Remember 

* The trustees recognized our local Veterans and all of the work that occurred to make the district celebration honoring 

America’s heroes possible. 

* Thanks to the Holdsworth Center for the work they are doing with our district. 

* Thanks to IBI and Danny Brewster for the elementary school design process. 

* Thanks to Steve Baird for making Wunderlich farm so unique. 

Board Comments 


